
Cranbrook Correspondence (6)
15/3/54 cutting Manchester Guardian. Photo'. The SPAB is considering whether to appeal for funds to maintain the mill.
27/4/54 letter Kent Messenger to SPAB: At the request of Commander we enclose a photograph of Cranbrook Windmill.
28/4/54 letter SPAB to Kent Messenger: Important that we have a landscape showing the mill dominating the town. Required for an appeal.
28/4/54 letter Kent Council of Social Service to SPAB: Discussion of dignitaries to support Appeal Fund.
28/4/54 cutting Illustrated Sport & Country; Photo' of Union Mill.
29/4/54 letter SPAB to Kent Council of Social Service: I will approach Lord Cornwallis and Archbishop of Canterbury direct.
29/4/54 letter SPAB to Kent Council of Social Service: Enclosed is a copy of the  rough draft for the appeal. Anxious to include names of societies.
29/4/54 letter SPAB to Kent Archaeological Society: Enclosed is a [draft] copy of the appeal. Can we include your society's name.
29/4/54 letter SPAB to National Trust: Enclosed is a [draft] copy of the appeal. Can we include your society's name. 
29/4/54 letter SPAB to Mr. Pile: Enclosed is a [draft] copy of the appeal. Is it in order to include "Subscriptions will be gratefully received by The Treasurer, The Windmill Fund, Westminster Bank" 
29/4/54 letter Mr. Pile to SPAB: The following have agreed  to serve [On the Committee]. List of names.
30/4/54 letter Kent Messenger to SPAB: Enclosed is photo'. We have no objection to it being reproduced, provided it is acknowledged to us.
1/5/54 letter Kent Archaeological Society to SPAB: Include my Name M. Teichman Derville: President. I will do what I can to support the appeal.
3/5/54 letter SPAB to Kent Archaeological Society: Thank you for agreeing to your name being included. This will be a great help to us.
6/5/54 letter Cranbrook Rural District Council to SPAB: The District Council agrees to their name and the Chairman's name appearing on the leaflet.
6/5/54 letter SPAB to Mr. Pile: Our letters crossed. Very glad you have got together a useful committee. Still waiting to hear if Lord Lieutenant is willing for us to use his name on the leaflet.
7/5/54 letter SPAB to Kent Messenger: Thank you for the photo' and permission to reproduce it.
7/5/54 cutting Kent Courier: An appeal written by Lady Nicolson of Sissinghurst Castle to save Cranbrook Windmill is being launched in the near future.
8/5/54 letter Mr. Pile to SPAB: Think about 2000 copies of leaflet needed. Miss D. M. Burnham will act as our secretary.
9/5/54 letter SPAB to Cranbrook Parish Council: Enclosed is a [draft] copy of the appeal. Can we include your Council and  Chairman's name.

11/5/54 letter SPAB to The Curtis Press: Enclosed 2 photographs and rough draft of the appeal. [Details of layout] Final copy will be sent when all names are known. 5000 required. 
14/5/54 letter Cranbrook Parish Council to SPAB: Agreed, Chairman is Mr. S.G. Calcutt. Owner should read Messrs Russell & Son (Cranbrook) Ltd.
15/5/54 letter Kent County Council to SPAB: No objection to the appeal bearing our name but without the addition of the Chairman's name.
18/5/54 letter SPAB to Cranbrook Parish Council: The name of your Chairman has been noted. Thank you for the corrections.
19/5/54 letter SPAB to Lord Cornwallis: Enclosed is a [draft] copy of the appeal. Can we include your name.
19/5/54 letter SPAB to Kent Council of Social Service: Names of  dignitaries who have given their approval. Have not written to the Archbishop of Canterbury.
20/5/54 cutting The Star: A public appeal may shortly be made. When repaired it will be handed over to the National Trust and maintained by the Kent County Council.
23/5/54 letter Lord Cornwallis to SPAB: You have my permission to use my name, 
24/5/54 letter Mr. S. G. Berry to SPAB: donation for appeal and the novel idea to appeal for various types of coins
26/5/54 letter SPAB to Lord Cornwallis: Thank you for giving permission to use your name on the leaflet.
27/5/54 letter SPAB to Kent Council of Social Service: The block of Cranbrook mill was too large, a new one has been made. How many leaflets will you want.
29/5/54 letter SPAB to Rex Wailes: In view of figures from the steeple jack, National Trust feel the appeal should be for a much larger sum.
undated draft Draft of appeal to raise between £1600 and £2000. [1+copy, various penciled amendments]
Undated draft Notes on Cranbrook mill with penciled amendments
undated card SPAB, The General Meeting, Fishmongers' Hall on Tuesday, 8th December, 1953
31/5/54 letter Kent Council of Social Service to SPAB: Suggest you send out leaflets, we will provide envelopes. 
8/6/54 letter Kent Council of Social Service to National Trust: Ref. to national Trust meeting to discuss amount needed by appeal. 

10/6/54 letter Mr. Pile to SPAB: When will the Appeal be made. The local effort is ready and waiting for the leaflets together with any plans proposed by you.
15/6/54 letter National Trust to SPAB: Finance Committee has approved the financial estimate. The Kent County Council with its greater resources might hold the mill instead of the Trust.



16/6/54 letter SPAB to Mr. Pile: I cannot send the leaflet as there is a complication as to the National Trust holding the Mill.
19/6/54 cutting The Recorder. Photo' of the mill and notice of the proposed launch of the appeal.
29/6/54 letter Council for Protection of Rural England to SPAB: It was  decided to support the Appeal as requested in your letter of 29th April
30/6/54 letter SPAB to Kent County Council: The National Trust feels that as  the cost of the repairs and endowment total £6378 &c. they suggest it should be held by you.  [1+2copies]
1/7/54 letter SPAB to Mr. S. G. Berry: Thank you for your donation. This is the first donation received.

29/7/54 cutting Evening Standard. The National Trust have taken an interest  in a scheme for the preservation of the windmill provided that £2500 for repairs can be raised by public subscription.
30/7/54 cutting Daily Telegraph.  Photo'.  £2500 needed to save the windmill.
30/7/54 cutting Manchester Guardian.  Photo'.  The National Trust will take over the mill.
31/7/54 cutting The Star.  £2500 to save a windmill. When repaired the County Council may accept responsibility for its upkeep which is estimated at £170 a year.

undated draft Final draft
undated draft Final notes on mill
undated letter SPAB to The Curtis Press: Enclosed is the final copy of the Cranbrook Appeal.
29/8/54 postcard ? To SPAB: The C.C. won't decide till November. Ought we not therefore to frame the appeal so that either the C.C. or N.T. can hold it.
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